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Page Eight 

When my mother was a young girl eight years 
old, she was put out to work in a tobacco factory 
in Minsk, rolling cigarettes. It was the beginning 
of a lifetime of hard labor. Fifty years later she 
was a shrunken old woman, her back was hunched; 
her hands rough and' calloused, and she was still 
working hard. She was a cook in a Catskill Moun
tains boarding house. 

The boarding house belonged to her husband. 
And to her, he always insisted, but she refused 
to accept ownership in it: 

"The boarding house; my husband, was your 
. idea. I had nothing to do with it. I end up my 
life the way I began it-exploited." 

"Who's' exploiting you, Mama? Me 7" 
"You, my husband, you. From six in the morn

·ing until ten at night I slave in this hot kitchen. 
I tell you it was better for me in Minsk." 

"Listen, darling, don't be foolish. Don't I 
work too?" 

"You don't cook." 
"But I do other things!'! 
"Like what 7" 
"I talk to the guests.. I try to make .them 

. happy. Do you have an idea what a work that 
is ?" 

"He talks to the guests. How do you like it?" 
He talks to the guests." 

My mother would turn away wiping the sweat 
out of her eyes with a corner of her apron. "Please 
go away from me, Papa. Do me a favor." My 
father would look at the bent figure of his wife 
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odros Geller's Work On Exhibit Here Apr. 10-13 

By PROFESSOR JOSEPH KLAUSNER 

The works of the late Todros Geller, 
whose .woodcuts appear on this page, will 
go on exhibit at the Hebrew Sick Benefit 
Hall from April 10 to 13, as part of the 
Canadian Jewish Congress Council's Book 
and Culture Week. Geller, who visited 
Winnipeg many times during his lifetime, 
and exhibited here at the Peretz School, 
developed many warm friends here. His· 
prints hang in many Jewish homes in 
Winnipeg. 

He has been described as "one whose 
heart and soul and every creative effort was 
devoted to perpetuating the Jewish spirit 
and things Jewish." The above character
ization comes from the pen of Helen Joy 
Weinberg, talented Chicago artist. 

subject matter. And with what a Jewish
a really Hasidic--exaltation of spirit they 
were painted. However, Geller not only 
painted, he created· ritual objects, he de
signed synagogue windows, he worked in 
the graphic arts-his superlative wood en
gravings and wood cuts hang in hundreds 
of Jewish homes, in many the only touch 
of Jewishness visible.-

But it was not only in his work that· 
Geller influenced Jewish art. As a moving 
spirit-l should say THE moving spirit
of the Ameridm Jewish Arts Club, he influ
enced a whole generation of Jewish artists 
here in Chicago, and was influep.cing a 
younger generation at the time of his death. 
How often have I heard him argue with 
members of that group on the necessity of 
painting Jewish subjects, of going to our 
cultural heritage and breathing new life into 

A vision of nearly forty years is being realized in our day 
and before our very eyes. It has brought in its wake two extra·. 
ordinary phenomena in the life of Israel - the ingatheri~g. of' 
the exiles and the revival of the Hebrew language as a hvmg. 
and ruling tongue-factors strongly bound up with each other.: 

The ingathering of the exiles, which fifty years a~o even' 
. Achad Ha'am the great thinker looked upon as somethmg only 
possible by w'ay of a miracle, h~s materialized in our time in a' 
natural way. Whole Jewish communities which had existed for 
many centuries throughout the Diaspora, are being dissolved' 
within a few months and gathered into the State. of IsraeL Here 
they are laying the foundations of a new life. .. 

Formerly, the Jewish religion united the body of Israel. .. 
Today religious customs vary greatly in the different ' 
communities. It is difficult for a Yemenite or Afghanistan Jew.! 
to pray in the synagogue of the Polish Chassidim or in that of; 
the dIsciples of the great Vilna Gaon, Rabbi Eliahu. Today to" 
our deep regret,. religious ties ar,e getting weaker and .. 

What will unite these many and various exiles? What will; 
mould them into one people in Israel and with Jews outside tllE' 
State of Israel? 

A Babel of Tongues 

Certainly a unified education in Israel. Those, however, 
have lived with sections of our people in tl,le jmmigrants' quart,e1's' 
in Jaffa and Jerusalem, or who have visited the deserted Arab 
villages (in which are being settled the captives of the ghetto) 
find themselves inwardly weeping .in their souls. All about them 
is heard a babel of scores-and more-of tongues, so that one 
Jew is unable to understand the language of his neighbor. 

A Jewish Ghetto Market 

haim - - and the 
Sheriff's Sale 
! 

By JOSEPH GROSS 

Afternoon, first Monday of February, 1932. 
hpriff'. Sale at City HalL .. , 

In the crowded court room is Chaim 
Heretofore, on such occasions, he 

take a front seat, greeting the officials 
other "real estaters" with a broad smi\e-:-
all knew him well. He knew the ropes, and 
often bought a fine parcel there .. 

Now however, deathly. pale, he took a seat 
in 'the rear, his head bowed low, his eyes 

hoping not to be noticed. Indeed,. We comfort ourselves with the thought that the children 
will all be Hebrew-speaking. Maybe, perhaps, too, those who had ...• :.:! '.f! Ie 

not "emigrated" to Israel, but had merely "fled" from the Galnt, 
(Cant. on page 20) 

sltUatlOill' was entirely different - he was 
foreclosed. 
. had originally decided not to attend the 
"What can I accomplish there'?" he asked 

'By VICTOR 

WOLFSON 

"Why witness my own shechitah, and 
myself to the grave? No," he concluded 

firmness, "I'll stay away, and what will 
'll,'!tPIJerl-wi happen." 

came the morning of that fatal day, and 

for a moment and say gently, "Mama, listen. Soon 
the children will be out of college. They'll be able 
to give us a help. We'll give up this business. 
Have a little patience' " 

just could not remain away. He entered the 
on the hot, narrow porch coughed and cursed,.' stealthily, and took a seat in the rear. 
Those who had chosen to relax on the lumpy plot,'" --"'-- he looked up and saw several men he 
of grass at the side of the house known as "the ." . never before met at these sales. From the 
lawn," would spit and cry out: "Ptui! Such a in which one of them, apparently acting 
dust!" . . the group, was scanning the printed list, he 

"A little patience. For forty years he tells 
me have a little " 

My. father would throw up his hands at this 
point and run out of the house. 

The name my father had chosen for their 
boarding house was "Hillside Villa." My mother 
called it "a regular little hot-box." The rocky 
hill which rose directly behind it shut out any 
breeze that might have wandered down from the 
distant mountains. The house overlooked a dis
mal, swampy field, which in summer gave off the 
strong foul smell of decaying matter. 

Throughout July and August my mother went 
about muttering: "A ver-shtunkener boarding 
house. A fine way to end up my life -in a ver
shtunkener boarding house." This· of conrse 
infuriated my father. 

"Why do you say that, Mama! For the first 
time in our life we have a place in the country
just like rich people .. " 

"A place in the country," my mother would 
murmur woefully, "you should live so .long." 

. Hillside Villa had no shutters at the windows, 
no planting at the foundation. It stood, unpainted 
for years, at the side of a dirt rode, graceless 

. and barren. 
In midsummer when a car sped past, the Villa 

disappeared behind a veil of dust. The guests 

,. 

At night the heat in the bedt'ooms directly'. they were novices. 
under the tar-papered roof was insufferable.' The)' , . much difficulty he mustered enough 
rooms were on an airless corridor so narrow that:' . to move over to them, and start a con-
it was almost impossible for two people to pass" : "There's a good buy," he said, point-
one another in it. . . to his. lot-No. 200. "I would buy it myself, 

There was one bathroom. The toilet was I' have already selected about a dozen 
ever bre::king down or.the well would go dry. on the list.· After all, I can't buy every-
Imracle IS that for SIX years guests flocked to".' His voice was hoarse and his manner 
Hillside Villa. Its five small bedrooms, the sitting. confident. He was sure they realized 
room and sometimes the barn, slept as many as .... was merely pretending, yet he was surprised 
twenty-seven worn-out workers from· the city'" the sneedng reply: "Tell it to your grand-
on vacation. And they came back year after year ... ' . ." 
It was m~ mother's cooking and my father's .' Abashed 'as if he had been caught cheating, 
charm WhICh drew them. The combination was . left them hurriedly, and took a seat further 
irresistible. , in the hopes of avoiding acquaintances, 

. He should have been an actor, the guests was right in the first place. I shouldn't have 
of my father. He was tall, handsome and roman- " here," he murmured. 
tic-looking, with silken white hair ~nd imperial, The sheriff took his seat on the bench and 
moustaches. He had the grand manner:' for order. In a loud mechanical voice 
elegance. At Hillside Villa he reigned lik~ some: hurriedly announced "Terms of Sale." 
benevolent prince. A thing like money was ". 1" was flashed upon the light. The 
mentioned, and in spite of the number of purchasers re-opened their printed 
who came every summer, very little of the containing their penciled notations. 
stuff was made. My father was always in generally alert on these' occasi<ms, 

He made th'e boarders believe that no attention to the official. "It'll be some 
truly his guests. He enjoyed carrying before he reaches me," he said, as 'he 

(Cant. on page 17) back, and his mind began wandering 
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Her. estimate of his work follows: 
I believe that close to a hundred per cent 

of Geller's canvases were devoted to Jewish it today. Geller's devotion to Jewish art 
really cost him his life, for he came to meet
ings and fought for his ideas and beliefs at 
a time when he should have been resting and 
preserving his strength. At the time of his 
death he was working to complete designs 

. for windows in a New England synagogue. 

. "Yiddle Mit Dem Fiddle Un Berel Mit Dem Bass" 

far, far away to his younger days in the old 
country . . . . . 

He married, like so many others of hts 
kind-on hope.. The 200 rubles received as 
nodan were soon exhausted,. and he became 
a melamed though he detested that calling. 
As the end of everyz'man (semester) ap
proached, he was determined not to resume, 
but hadn't the courage to follow up his 
decision. 

Now and then boyhood friends who 
had gone to the "other side of the world" 
sent back glowing reports. They succeeded 
in America, why shouldn't he? 

Finally he, too, left with his small 
family, arriving here penniless. The first 
few weeks here were most disheartening. 
The sweat shop was forbidding - even 
worse than a Cheder. His landsleit were 
somewhat blunt: "It's America - you 
can't be choosy about a parnossah." After 
a month he decided to go back to teaching, 
assuring himself it was just temporary. 
His townfolks, out of rachmonas, got to
gether a number of boys for him, and he 
opened a Cheder. 

Teaching was bad enough in the old 
country, but there he had at least a few 
interesting pupils, whom it was gratifying 
to teach. There was also co-operation from 
the parents, who followed the progress of 
their children with appreciation. But here 

(Continued on. page 26) 

Almost his last words to his wife were, 
"Please write them and tell them I'll be a 
little late with those designs." 

Moses - the Artist 
&y HEINRICH HEINE 

"How small Sinai appears when Moses stands upon 
it! This mountain is only the pedestal for the feet of 
the man whose head reaches up to the heavens, where 
he speaks with God. . . . F?rmerly I co~ld not pardo?, 
the legislator of the Jews hIS h~tred as:amst .the pla;S~lC 
arts. I did not see that, notwlthstandmg hIS hostIhty 
to art Moses was a great artist, and possessed the true 
artistic spirit. But this spirit was directed by him, as 
by his Egyptian compatriots, to colossal and. indestruc
tible undertakings. He built human pyramIds,. carved 
human obelisks; he took a poor shepperd famIly and 
created a nation from it-a great, eternal, holy people; 
a people of ,God, clestined to all other nations, even as a 
prototype tb the whole of mankind. He created Israel. 

"As the master-builder, so of his work-the Hebrew 
peoPle-1 did not speak with sufficient reverence. I see 
now that the Greeks were only handsome youths, whilst 
the Jews were always men-powerful, indomitable men 
':""'who have fought and suffered on every battlefield of 
human thought." 

A Ghetto Hassid Homeward Bound 
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